
STATE SCHOOLS TO I
SHARE IN FUND

INSTITUTIONS URGED TO STUDY

SMITH-HUGHES ACT?PICKED

NIGHT WATCHMEN.

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH
Doings and Happening* That Mark

the Progress of North Carolina Poo-
plo. Gathered Around the State
Capital.

Raleigh.

The federal authorities have ac-
cepted the plan submitted by the
North Carolina state board for voca
tlonal education for the use of the fed-
eral appropriation to this statft under
the Smith-Hughes act and the Nortty
Carolina board is now calling for thre
various educational institutions in the
state to show their qualification under
the regulations If they would share in
the distribution of the fund, which will
Increase from year to year until 1925.
The coming year the fund will be $19,-
105 and Increase periodically until it
reaches $114,900 in 1925 und thereafter
with corresponding state funds there
will be available for this work $229
800 annually.

Dr. J. Y. Joyner. siftf* superintend

ent of public Instruction, is urging
school authorities all over the state,

wherever there was failure to observe
North Carolina Day December 14 be-
cause of severe weather conditions,,

either to have the day adequately oil-
served on some other convenient day.

Insistence that night watchmen In
big manufacturing and other plants

should be "picked men, not derelicts"
Is the burden of a special folder that
Commissioner of Insurance James R
Young is sending out.

The batch of 10 Christmas pardons

announced by the govenor with an in
timation that there may be a few more
before Christmas day are as follows:

H. C. Williams, Mecklenburg coun-
ty. served since 1914 on an eight-
year sentence for manslaughter. A
typical case of too much liquor, the
governor says, the killing having been
in a drunken quarrel. Hh has a

wife and Ave children and has made
a good prison record.

J. Adam Hartsell, Stanly county,
serving since 191S on a 10 years' sen-
tence for second degree murder. Mit-
igating circumstances about the kill-!
Ing and poor health and good prison
record of the prisoner along with ad-
vanced age are cited.

Tommle Carr, Wake county, serving
since 1910 oh a 10 years' sentence for
manslaughter; was only 15 years old
when sentenced, has made a fine pris-
on record and was discovered by the
governor recently while hunting rab-
bits on the state farm where he had
gone for a visit and Inspection. -

Henry Pope, Franklin county, serv-
ing since 1909 on a 12 years' sentence
for manslaughter. Was 19 years old
when sentenced, and has made a model
prisoner, the killing being in an ordi-
nary fight over a crap game.

*
Charles Logan. Buncombe county,

served since 1914 on a five years' sen-
tence to the roads for housebreaking
and larceny. Pardon urged by all
county officers and others on fine pris-
on record.

Ben Haiel, Guilford county, served
since 1910 on a 30 years' sentence for
murder. He Is a 70-year4old negro
with a good prison record Pardon was
urged by a great many people famil-
iar with the case.

Enoch and Frank Pope, Sampson
county, served since 1909 on 10 and
12 year sentences for manslaughter.

Pardoned at the urgent request of
many citizens familiar with the case.

Lonnle Mooring, Robeson conuty,
serving since 1911 on a 12 years' sen-
tence for manslaughter. Court offi-
cers and others urge the pardon and
that the killing was in a heated pas
sion under great provocation and with
mitigating circumstances.

Bob Alexander, Cabarrus county,
serving since 1913 on a si* years' sen-
tence for manslaughter. Pardoned on
recommendation of court and county
officers, particularly for the fine prison
record of the prisoner.

John Thomas, Durham county,
serving since 1907 on a 15 years' sen-
tence for assault with lnt«yit to com-
mit crime. Excellent prison record
and chief of police and others urge
that there is doubt if the crime was
really committed as charged In the
trial and conviction.

The other pardon is for William
Lasslter, Northampton county, serv-
ing since 1915 on a four years' sen-
tence for robbery. A reasonable doubt
that the prisoner was really the one
who committed the crime through evi-
dence that has developed since the
trial constrains the governor to grant
the pardon. *

Governor Bickett announced two
additional Christmas pardons. The

most notable Is that for Matthew Mc-
Bane, serving since 1911 on an 11-year

sentance to the roads In Wilson county
since 1911. His crime was carrying
concealed weapon, assault with deadly
weapon, and robbery. He wrote the
governor an appealing letter that the
governor declares had a "genuine
ring," and the sheriff of the county
wrote the governor that after reading
the letter and knowing the man he
would grant the pardon "as quickly as
he could write his name "

North Carolina Crop Report.
Raleigh. N. C. ?The North Carolina

office of the Bureau of Crop Estimates
of the United States Department Of

| Agriculture has made public the fol

jlowing figures pertaining to the crop
for this state. The figures compiled
by this office, are based on those an
nounced by the federal office at Wash-
ington for December 1 conditions

The Wheat Crop..

The forecast for North Carolina of
fall sown wheat is estimated by the
Washington office at 1,180.000 acres,

compared with 1,025.000 acres last
year. This is 15 per cent Increase.
The crop's condition is 91 per cent o'
a full (normal) crop, compared tftth
89 a year ago, and 91 the ten year
average.

The Rye Crop. *

The estimate for the state is 91.000
acres, compared with 86,000 acres last
year. The condition December 1 was

93 per cent of a normal (full) crop
growth, compared with 91 a year ago

and 92 the ten year average. Less
than one-fourth of all rye acreage is
harvested for grain, and the percent-
age grown for grain is increased dui>
to high priced seed and food crops

Apples.

The proportion of this year's apple
crop shipped from the apple producing
counties is estimated at 29 per cent

of the total crop produced In the
counties west of line from Mecklen
burg to Stokek East of the Blue
Ridge Mountaius the i-rop was fairly
good, but westward It was quite short.
The prices received" caused a greater

percentage td be shipped than usual
Firewood.

The estimate of the average amount

of firewood burned per farm in tills
state in a year is 18 cords Tills in
eludes the quantity used by an average
farmer and one tenant family. The
value of this wood is averaged at $2 80
per cord, which is supposed to lie the
value to the farmer, allowing for
stumpage. cutting and hauling The
value varies according to locality,

from SI.OO to $5.00 per cord.
The Soy Bean Crop.

The state acreage of soy beans was
greatly increased since last year, es

pecially in the Piedmont counties. The
crop made only" 70 per cent of a full
growth and yield per acre The
Coahtal counties showed lowest condi
Hons ,

The Peanut Crop.

The Eastern Carolina peanut acre
age was less than last year, partly due
to the decreased plantings of Spanish
varieties It is estimated that 84 per
cent of the crop in the commercial pro
during counties, WHS threshed

The Pecan Crop.

There are few commercial orchards
of pecans in this state Most of the
trees planted are scattered in groups
of from 2 to 20 trees. Four-fifths of
all trees are seedlings. There Is less
than 30 per cent of a full crop of nuts.

The Cotton Crop.

The December 1 forecasted yield ol
seed cotton for the state was 650
pounds per acre, compared with 640
last year. That of lint cotton was 191
pounds per acre, and last year It was
215 pounds. The estimated produc
tlon for the state Is 570,000 bales, last
year It was 646,000 bales (U. S ?ls 10,-

949.000 bales).

November Weather Conditions.

The November weather conditions
were the coldest and dryest since 1910.
Only one-third of the usual precipita-

tion occurred and amounts were light
throughout the state. Th« tempera-

ture average 3 degrees below normal
The sunshine was about normal

Safety for Old and Young.

A warning for the safety of old peo-
ple and little children is contained In
a statement issued by Insurance Com
mlssloner James R. Young.

"I believe it is timely." the commls
sioner says, "to warn the citizens of
the State of the necessity for especial
care, during the severe cold weather,

in looking out for the safety of thoso
who are unable to properly take care
of themselves. During very cold
weather little children are generally

kept closely In the house. Where
there are open fires they are con-

stantly in danger when every means
of protection Is not provided. Where

stoves and heaters are used, when the

extreme cold calls for very hot fires,
a child's dress against a stove red

hot may cost the child's life. A fire
screen costs only a few dimes and
may save untold suffering and sorrow.
The screen Is the safest plan but
where screen are not available strict

care should be taken to see that a
child is never left alone In a room
with an unprotected fire. Infants
sleeping in carriages or cribs have
been burned to death by a coal, pop
ping from a fire. A screen would pre-

vent this.
"Old people frequently fall into an

open fire or against a hot stove witn
fatal results. Every winter numbers
of cases are recorded of deaths of old
people from this cause. A fire screen
will prayent a report like this coming

trom your home. A little forethought

and care Is all that is needed. 'Safety

| First is Man's Humanity to Man'."

The farmer with a good wood lot can
serve his country and his pocketbook

as well this winter by cutting and
selling wood as he can next summer
by growing foodstuffs.

O L,

Employers of labor may well give

consideration to Henry Page's sugges-
tion that men be fired out from all
inside Jobs which can be filled by

women. As the draft progresses theret

must be a readjustment of labor and
the sooner it is begun the better it
will be for the country and for the
labor, too

"30 BUSHELS OF
DATES" "' I

OldrM Mtrlsasf la I
W»rU| Baakiic ia Aarlrit |

Bakrtoa

By S. W. STRAUS
(PnatMt !Ww ta4 Ckka«e BwU)

(Copyright. I*l7. Wtaitrn Newspaper L'nton. ?

How many people realize that the
I familiar mortgage of today has been

i handed down to us from generation to

I generation in practically unchanged
i form since the time of ancient Baby-

lon?

j Yet this Is n fact. The mortgage Is
j one of those few things which has sur-

[ vlved through the long centuries ?

| meeting the needs of Bel Bullltsu and
Sha Nubu Shu. Babylonian agricul-
turists, and John Jones, the modern
American farmer.

This interesting discovery was made

I when the Archaeological expedition of

1 the University of Pennsylvania dug up,
| In the ruins of the ancient city of Nip-

j pur, Babylon, a mortgage dated 4110 B.
; C.. more than 2,3(M) years ago.

The following Is an accurate trans-
j latlon of the Inscription on the brick

I made by a noted Assyrlologist of Chi-
! cago:

"Thirty bushels of dates are clue to
j Bel Naclin Shun, son of Marashu, by

I Bel Bullltsu and Shu Nairn Shu, sons
|of Klrebtl, and their tenants. In the

H month of Tushri (month of harvest) of
the 34th year of Kihg Artnxerxes I,
thev shall pav the dates, thirty bushels,

I to t!i«» mrn.Murr of HH Niulln
| SlmiK in the town of Bit Balatsu.
! cultivated and uncultlvlited
| fief estate Is held as u pledge for the
! dates;- namely, thirty liushels, by Bel
j Nadln Shun. Another creditor shall
not have power over It."

The mortgage is the most ancient
form of Investment, the first known

; mortgage having been used by the
j Babylonians about 2,<KK) years B. C.

It will lie noted that llie document,
! which is trust deed and note in one, Is

a llrst mortgage, as shown by the final
j sentence; "Another creditor shall not
have power over It."

It will be noticed, also, that a specific
place, as well as time, for payment

FROM SLAVE TO
BANKER

Paaloa Boar to fireatral Rank-
er la (lrrrr*| Hon (Irrfk aad
Ho ma a Hnaklaa Haa Carrie*

Oa

By S. W. STRAUS
(frMatsnt Htw Y«i«s4 Ckkat* Baaktr)

IC'opy tight, I*l7, Western Newtpiiper tniun >

'l4 lie ancient world, too, had Its "cap-

tains of Industry and "finance," and
the story of their struggles for success
Is every bit as inspiring as modern
"business romances." Then, as now,
difficulties of humble birth and caste
meant nothing to the determined, able
man.

There was a slave In ancient Greece
who rose to be the greutest banker of
his time. His name, Paslon, is con-
stantly mentioned In documents and
other records. While the extent of
his business was then considered enor-
mous, toduy we dismiss it us Inconse-
quential. . Puslon is sulci to huve fiVld

j 513,405 on deposit from customers, to
have loaned st>o,93S and to have owned
land worth $24,375. ills income was
$2,U00 a year.

ills deposits and loans sppeur small
in comparison with modern figures, but
the rute of Interest customarily
charged does not?36 per cent.

Banking In Oreece originally con-
sisted of changing money for foreign-
ers. Later, the Greeks commenced
allowing Interest on deposits. Dem-
osthenes Is said to have kept a bunk-
ing account.

Greek bankers were ulso notaries
t.nd witnessed contracts between oth-
ers, They were familiar with letters
of credit and invented a form of en-
dorsement.. As an example of this, we
read that one Iceratus drew. In Ath-
ens, a bill on his father In Pontus,
which was guaranteed by Paslon and
then purchased by Stratocles. In
Oreece the banks were located In the
temples and the latter were eften used
as national treasuries.

They had an instrument correspond-
ing to our check. They started the
practice ,of "discounts"?that, Is de-
ducting the Interest at the time of
making the loan. ,

The Greeks appear to have Intro-
duced banking In Italy. The Roman
bankers soon became very important
and Roman comedies contain many al-
lusions to them. These were not ai-

rways of a complimentary nature, but
it is a fact that banking in Rome stood
high as a profession. All money trans-

actions among Romans were carried
on through bankers and account books
of customers were kept.

In 352 B. C. the senate appointed
persons to lend u portion of. public

funds, on security, to the Plebians.
The Romans were even more prone
than the Greeks high Inter-
est rates. They sometimes reached 50
per cent -

Later the rate was fixed by law and
In Cicero's time the legal amount was
12 per cent. In the law passed under
Emperor Justinian, 528 A. D., the rate
was Axed at 4 per cent for notables,

jk
? -T". ? '
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' of the debt Is provided, Just as oat

I modern mortgages or mortgage bond#
state that plriniipnl and Interest art
"payable at the Tenth Trust C0.," or

i some other bunk.
The amount of Interest Is not stated,

; but on nil document* of this sort a
legal rate of Interest was customary,
which ranged In times of pence from
12 to 20 per eeut and In times of war

; to utmost any amount.
The note matured In the month of

. harvest, exactly as American farmers,
getting loans from their banks, have
their notes mature In October ami No-
vember.

Notice the words "son of Mnrnshu"
In the übove document. Murashu SOns
were a great firm of hankers In the
Babylonian city of Nippur. They made
loans of nil kinds and often were called
upon to help the King of Babylon with
money.

This mortgage, together with many
other records of the flrtu of Murashu
Sons, was discovered In ISM. The

' story of Its discovery Is one of great

| Interest. '

The Itubylonlans were the Ameri-
cans of antiquity. They were a na»

Hon of business men. Their mort-
gages, notes, deeds, wills and other
documents were drawn with great care
and nloug the same principles as the
similar Instruments we use today.
Lawyers did a flourishing business in
Babylon, as these people were fond of
going to law and made all transfers

lof property a matter of record. Not
only dlil .they Invent mortgages, but
leases also.

One interesting lease demised a field
and pond for the term of a year.
Tht lessee made n first payment of one
talent of silver and In a<r<lillon, as
ground rent, agreed to furnish the
lessor wllh a mess of ti»b for Ills fam-
ily table every day.

Another lease transferred a piece of
Improved property for sixty days, ilie
ground rent being paid In advance and
the Jenant being guaranteed against all
claims of whatever nature.

All these documents were Inscribed
on lirli.'ks made of clay by means of a
wedge shaped instrument, the various
combinations of wedges making up the
alphabet. These wedges have given

the name lo this particular style of
'writing, which Is called "cuneiform,"
from Hie I.atln 'word "cuneus," a
wedge.

I suppose If the Babylonians had
safety deposit vaults tliey would not
Imve considered It necessary to Insure
the preservation of their records thus.

I 0 per cent on commercial loans and 8
I per cent for loans not under the first
two classifications.

Perhaps the high rate of Interest
mentioned previously was justified
when It- Is considered that the law
gave every' advantage to debtors.
Losses to bankers were frequent and

| the high rate charged was more' as a
j measure of protection. I,'ompey, Bru-
ins and C'ato all lent money at BO per
cent.

It is.often assumed that the rate of
interest depends upon the abundance
of gold or silver. This Is not the

; case, as In California and Australia
: the rate of Interest was extremely

high during the height of the gold ac-
tivity. In Mohammedan countries in-
terest U forbidden In the Koran. But
this has not succeeded In keeping dowu
.rates, as In these countries Lnterest Is
three or four times greater than In
Kurope. In some parts of the Orient
rates have gone as far lis 100 per
cent.

Several centuries before the Chris-
tian era a bank of deposit existed In
Byzantium. In IKK) A. I), a bank of
deposit was established In China, al-

though some form of banking existed
In that country many centuries be-
fore. About 1200 A. I), a bank of
deposit was established In Damascus;
In 1845 one was founded In Geneva;
in 1401 Barcelona started Its first bank-
ing depository; the bunk of Amster-
dam was founded In l(l*S8; bank of St.
George in 1407 and the bank of Stock-
holm In 1008.

One of the earliest banking firms of
which we have any account Is said to
be Eglbl & Co. It was in ancient
Babylon. Evidences of Its existence
were discovered In an earthenware Jar,
In the neighborhood of Illllah, a' few
miles from Babylon. These documents,
recorded on tablets, are now In the
British museum. ICglbl & Co. are be-
lieved to have acted; as the national
bank of Babylon, and the founder prob-
ably lived in the reign of Sennacherib,
about 700 B. C. Below Is a transla-

tion of one of the tablets:

"Loan of Ave mana of silver of
Nabu-zer-lddln, chief, of the dagger-

bearers (rab-nas-patrutu), to Belnasir.

The money to be repaid In Installments
of a shekel and a,, half, beginning In
Nlsan.

"15th day of Tebet, 84th year of

Nebuchadnezzar."
Records of this kind were deposited

In the government office.

The Broader Thrift.

Laying aside a few dollars each
week does not necessarily make one a
thrifty person. Thrift means so much
more than merely saving money?lt

means personal efficiency?lt means
plans ?It means self--(-ontrol ?It means
foresight?lt means prudence?lt

means sane and legitimate self;<confi-

dence ?It means all that makes for
character. It is as much removed
frwin miserliness on the one hand as
It Is from extravagance on the other.
As we build the Ideals of thrift, we
build character.

. >

One person out of every ten who dies
today in GUl'large titles Is burled In a
Potfter's field.

?\

.If the American people cannot learn
to be thrifty, they cannot remain ?

great nation.

I£3 THE MRKITCMENPIIXICABINETE=3
They can conquer who believe they

ran. Courage consists In equality to
th« problem before us.?Emerson.

It Is right to bo contented with what
we have; never with what we are.?
James Mackintosh.

HELPFUL HINTB.

Save all vegetable liquors In which

I regetables nre cooked to add to varl-
- ous foods. Potato water

may be used In yeast,
bread, gravies and grid-

die cakes. As the mln-
' ,»ral snlts are largely dls-

Jl solved In the water while
cooking the vegetables it

i is economy to save every

| hit and use It In the

1 food in some way. A tablespoonful of

I condensed milk added to a bowl of

j cream that has been whipped, stirring it
In well, adds to Its flavor and

I the amount that much.

| A small flashlight Is a (great convenl-
j ence around closets or cupboards that

! are dark. They are useful also In
looking Into cupboards and drawers,

i When food scorches and spoils a
! good dish, do not scrape It, but add a
tablespoonful of soda and enough cold

i wnt(«r to cover the bottom of the dish,
(toll up and then set It back to soften.

A glassful of hot milk will help
! many to remedy sleeplessness, taken

I In sips Just before retiring.
For tired and aching feet a table-

spooiiful oi' forntnbhijvdc In a bowl of
hot water, allowing the feet to soak

j 10 or 15 minutes, will greatly 'relieve
' them. To rub them with alcohjjJ or

j vinegar, will' be found soothing.

Add a cupful of cooked rice to a_
I meat loaf. Il >vill make the meat go

much farther.
A Turkish towel wrung out of hot

water and applied to iliejuick of the
neck will often relieve a sick .head-
ache.

Lubricate your meal chopper with
glycerine. It will not flavor the food
or become rancid.

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to
grape Jelly will keep the crystals from
forming In It, which are so objection-

able.
If a little cold water Is added to but-

ter sugar when creaming It will
cream twice as quickly. - *

I »o no season slunk until It Is ready

to put upon the platter.

\\4ien putting n cake Into the tins,

push the batter up on the sides If a
layer tin, or from the center If a loaf.
It will bake with a more even surface,
avoiding the hump In the middle which
Is so unsightly.

Sliced bananas with sugar and whip-

ped cream heaped Into a baked
shell, Is another delicious pie.

If we could read the secret history of
our enemies, wn should find In each
man's life sorrow anil suffering enough
to disarm all hostility.?ljotigfellow.

HELPFUL HINTS AND ECONOMIES

A most tasty fa|» for vnrlous uses
may be made by trying out suet and

mixing It while

When giving a
baby medicine, place the tip of the
spoon against the roof of the baby's

mouth ; In this way It Is Impossible for
the child to choke or object to the

contents of the spoon by sputtering.

When teaching a baby to eat from a

spoon the same method will pnf.e use-
ful.

An old cook claims that all fish are
better If allowed to lie two hours
or more before they are cooked.

A medicine dropper which refuses

to function will be made active again
by dropping It Into hot water. The
heat softens the rubber and expands

It.
A thick slice of ham parboiled,- In

a little water, then covered with sweet
milk and a little brown sugar, and
baked slowly, makes a most delicious

meat dish. , \u25a0'*

A piano tuner advises the use of a
small dish of water In the hack part

of the Instrument to counteract the
dryness of the room due to furnace

heat. This will keep the piano In
tune.

The old batteries which are useless

and discarded from the uuto may be
burned In the grate after a wood fire
has been started, making the most
beautiful colors, especially delightful

for a fireside party.

A tablespoonful of olive oil with a
few drops of vinegar will ease a mid-
night cough when all else falls.

Half of a wooden clothes pin will
keep a wind-rattled window quiet
through the sleeping hours. A clothes
pin or two wl be found convenient

to carry In suit case for vurlous
emergencies besides noisy, windows.

A large market basket kept In the
kitchen and used to carry down cel-
lar, will save many steps, canned fruit,
Jelly and vegetables muy be carried up
In It. Such a will he found
useful for carrying things upstairs and
down.

A wel/<(ited window that sticks may
be* loosened by taking the cords In
each hand and pulling them out until
the weights are at the top/ letting
suddenly,, they will drop back with
such force that It will the win-
dow open, when no 'amount of push-
ing will do it.

TUJLU-C

9 t*y ?'« %
Ever Reliable *

CASCARAL? QUININE
Ws «tT«»cs impricm far tfals »?-««.

J*"**I*-"* 1*-"*fcr Mtabtet»-ftooa
cold tsbtota Bow Itc for II tablets?-

°* ewt per(?Mat, TMNTt IKc trkearou bay
\u25a0h-Cim Cold

? ill<9
GERMANS RESENT NAME HUN

Kaiser's Government Sentences Mem-
ber of Royal Flying Corps to Prison

for Applying the Insult.

How bitterly the (it>rinnii resents the
nplji'llnllon,"Hun" 1h Illustrated by the
news tluit Flight Serjeant Alexander
Boyd of the ICoyal Flying corps lius

1 sentenced by his tiernum enptorsV,
to one year Imprisonment for applying
this "Insult" to Ids guards.

The Cologne (ja/.ette learns, from Its
lierlln correspondent that this avia-
tor was shot down In the North sen
by a (leriuan torpedo hoat and forced
to sit idly in Ills ruined hut floating

machine while tin* Prussian row boat
came to lake him off. He fought to

1 dispatch a carrier pigeon I'roiji Ills
plane, hearing the inessiige, "Shot
down at (s:l'.'. Picked up by the linns."

\u25a0The I .<«?, 1 «I ?? I the pigeon
before It ctihld I'-fiip. 1 and lend the

1 message. Itojd was immediately
?\u25a0liarued wMi Insulting tin* Cernian

1 eharaeter and given one year to re-
pent.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
I Why use ordfniw.v cough remedies,

when Itoschee's (ieniinn Syrup lias
been used so successfully for flfty-oiift
years In all purls of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled Mn the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with

1 easy expectoration In tin? morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe -the
Inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain hl3
health. Sold 111 nil civilized countries.
HO and IK) cent bottles.?.Adv.

A Slight Mistake.
Freeman had lust returned from the

eighth visit to the punch bowl.
"Take a look across Hi' room, my

(liar. l>id you ever see a homelier
j man?"

i "Don't disgrace yourself, Henry,

j That's a mirror," returned his wife, in
a tragic whisper.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOHIA, thaS, yunous old remedy
! for Infants and ehWen, and see that It

I In Use for Qver .HO Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Practical and Proper.
"What Is your favorite llower?"
"Not using any. I'm for comment."*

?Washington Star.

To Cure \u25a0 C«ld In One Dty
Take LAXATI VM JIHOMO (Jt'ININH Tablet*.
Drugflsta refund money IfIt fall* tu care. \u25a0. W.
OHOv M 8 algnaiure la on each box. BUc.

Inexpensive 'hoes of American make
are In demand In Hrltlsh Fast Africa.

Roman Rjr* Balaam la an antlaeptlc olnt-
i merit, applied externally and not a "waah."
I It heals the Inflamed (urfacea, providing
I prompt relief. Adv.

The best mechanies In the world are
those who make good.

\u25a0

tDo
Your Cows Fail to Clean?

Thin 1* a MTIOUM condition and re-
quire* prompt attention

Dr. David Kol>«rtt*

Cow Oleaner fr'oo
gtv«*ft quick 1/* iW'f. Keep It on hand
and prercnt the ruin of your cow.
Read (he Practical Home Veterinarian
B*o4 for tr+il ItoofcM on Aborlloa IN CO«I

If no dealer In your town. write
Or Oa«M Roberts' Vet. Co.. 100 Grand Avanue, Waukesha Wit.

The Greatest Farming
Opportunity of the Day
Men wttH sense and energy are
maKlng fortunes here.

DR. WIMBERLY, Lumpkin, Ga.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plant*
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc-
cession and Flat Dutch By express, 500,
1,000, $2.00; 5,000 at 11.75; 10,000 up at $1.50. F. O.
B. HERE. Delivered parcel pout 100, 3Be; 1,000.
12.50. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. F. JAMISON. SUMMERVILLE. S. C.

RgjJS HAIR
Ü

BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.

HSMSr Helpe to eradicate dandruff.
ForReatorin# Color and

\u25a0» > Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We alao do highest class of finishing..
Prices and Catalogue upon rsqueaW

S. Galeiki Optical C... Rickasad, V*..

W. N U., CHARLOTTE, MO. 52-4M7?


